
Of the six Engineering Colleges in Tamilnadu in the 1960s and before, the one least

opted for by applicants was the one in Karaikudi, namely Alagappa Chettiar College of

Engineering & Technology (ACCET). This was because the city was not cosmopolitan and

the district was relatively backward and climatically dry, though the College was a

standard institution with some of the renowned Professors of the State and adequate

infrastructure. But God, known for training His men in deserts, took me to this College

in 1963 to pursue the 5-year degree course in Civil Engineering. My Dad (1914-1973),

a pre-maturedly retired Army Officer, was the Security Officer of this Campus.

The daily evening Prayer Fellowship I started with one other student grew to over

twelve members when I finished my course in 1968 and left for Indian Institute of

Technology (IIT), Madras, for my 2-year PG course in Foundation Engineering. The

nextline leader was Mr. A. Lionel, a 3rd year student, who started leading the group from

then on. The prayer gatherings are going on non-stop till date under successive

leadership. A Campus Fellowship with daily evening gathering in woods for prayer

functioning without a break, and without a fulltime worker, for 60 years is a modern

miracle of the rarest kind! “This is the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes!”

(Psa 118:23).

Besides daily prayer gathering, we had several outreach activities for evangelism. One

such weekly programme was MINISTRY TO LEPERS in the outskirts of Kottaiyur, an

adjacent village, where my younger brother, R. Christopher (1965-1970 batch), and

I as dayscholars were staying with our parents. We in the Prayer Fellowship met with

about 6 to 10 lepers on Thursday evenings. Singing with them and sharing the

message of the love of Jesus gave us inexplainable joy! We used to carry with us some

snacks bought with our pocket money. We had in mind that our Beloved Founder,

Dr. Alagappa Chettiar (1909-1957), was a leper. What a philanthropist he was! His

native place was Kottaiyur!

As I waited on the Lord for guidance as to how best we can celebrate the Diamond

Jubilee of this Campus Fellowship, He repeatedly brought before me the scene of the

tile-roofed dilapidated shed where these leper friends gathered weekly. I’m convinced that

nothing can be a more fitting celebration than to bless the poor lepers all across India

to mark this Event. The first miracle Jesus performed immediately after His Sermon on

the Mount was on a leper (Mt 8:1-3). He “touched” him and healed him though the touch

was not necessary and was prohibited in the Law of Moses (Lev 13:45,46). This was

purely an act of “compassion” (Mk 1:40,41). While sending forth the twelve disciples,

Jesus specifically said to them, “Cleanse the lepers” (Mt 10:8). It was while dining with

“Simon the leper,” a woman poured a very costly perfume on Jesus, filling the entire

house with its fragrance, symbolising the diffusing of the knowledge of Christ all over the

world (Mt 26:6-13; 2 Cor 2:14). If Jesus were walking in India today, He would not

tolerate the front seats of healing meetings allotted to millionaire landlords instead of

miserable lepers! -- 2
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Leprosy is not a thing of the past. Among those affected by leprosy around the world,

over half of them are in India. 1,20,000 to 1,30,000 new cases are reported here every

year. Many are detected at the late stage when disabilities are already developed. Stigma,

discrimination and poverty are part of these infectees. Many of them require lifelong

rehabilitation. The education and future of their children are questionable without timely

intervention. Over 90% of the leprosy care in India is by Christian Missions. The Leprosy

Mission is the umbrella body. Leprosy was generally a divine punishment for sin (Num

12:9,10; Dt 24:8,9; 2 Ki 5:26,27). We cannot hold this view under the New Covenant.

Don’t sheer at lepers as though they are the worst sinners. I, R. Stanley, am not a leper

just because of the sheer grace of God. My wife, Dr. Lilian, started ministering to leper

beggars at our doorstep in 1987 which is continued till date by a few headquaters staff

of the Blessing Youth Mission (BYM) in Vellore with the name, “Precious Pearls.” A few

rehabilitation measures are also taken up. (Blessing magazine, August 1987 issue).

Over 300 Engineering graduates as alumni of our Prayer Fellowship have gone all

over the world and are settled with abundant spiritual and material blessings. I suggest

each of them contribute at least Rs. 1,00,000/- towards this need. If you are too poor

to contribute this much, do whatever you can, but sacrificially. I don’t believe in

pressurising anyone but in persuading God’s people. As you know, I’ve been a Mission

Mobilizer for over three decades (1971-2003) as the founding CEO of the Blessing Youth

Mission (BYM). Be liberal remembering the overflowing blessings you received while

in Karaikudi.

This appeal is not only to the alumni of the Karaikudi Fellowship but also to all the

members and supporters of the Blessing Youth Mission, because the Karaikudi Fellowship

was the seedbed for BYM (formerly FGYMA). I also invite all the beneficiaries of my Bible

Teaching Ministry of 50+ years to get involved in this project, though they might not be

BYMers.

We have started collecting details for effective channelizing of this Fund. We propose

to launch this Project, “LOVE LEPERS!”, on Monday 30 January 2023, the World

Leprosy Day. I’m in consultation with some of our friends as to how the money should

be sent and to whom. After the details are worked out, you would be duly informed. In

the meanwhile, start setting aside a sizable amount each month at least for the next six

months for this Project. Get in touch with those of the alumni known to you to talk about

this Project and encourage one another (Heb 10:24). If you choose to help lepers or

ministries among them directly, please go ahead. If you desire to give suggestions or have

a brief chat over this, kindly call me at 98437 07600, 10 to 12 noon or 3 to 5 pm, IST.

My personal e-mail id: StanleyOnBible@hotmail.com  or  StanleyOnBible@gmail.com.

Let me close with a Davidic thought: “Blessed is he who considers the helpless; the

Lord will deliver him in time of trouble. The Lord will preserve him and keep him alive, and

he will be blessed on the earth ... The Lord will strengthen him on his bed of illness, and

sustain him on his sickbed” (Psa 41:1-3).
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